
Miners garden.. Highest crypto cloud mining
2021

Be one of the 20 Winners 10% Cash back

Turn your BTC / Altcoins to x10 in 1

month with Miners Garden LTD

SURREY, ENGLAND, UNITED KINGDOM,

January 19, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

London — Miners garden, the world-

leading cryptocurrency mining pool,

today launches a new cloud mining

service after globally Launches the

Iceland new mining farm.

Customers around the world now can

purchase Bitcoin and Ethereum contracts with BTC, ETH, or LTC.

Miners garden will be running top-of-the-line mining machines in different data centers to

If you don’t find a way to

make money while you

sleep, you will work until

you die.”

Warren Buffet

provide a stable and consistent hash rate. A total of 17PH/s

for BTC contract and 44GH/s for ETH contract are available

for purchase until December 1 for this first batch, while the

order unit is 1TH/s and 1MH/s respectively.

“By launching the crypto cloud mining service via new farm

and more team, they have lowered the mining threshold,”

said Irina Norkazo, Partner and COO of Miners garden.

“Though there are more institutional players entering this industry to set up large crypto mining

farms, individual miners can still participate and benefit from purchasing cloud mining

contracts.”

The cloud mining service offers more people the opportunity to mine cryptocurrencies, solving

problems such as installing and configuring mining machines, high costs for purchasing

equipment, and expensive electricity for novice miners.

Miners garden has a long-standing reputation in the mining industry, and always strives to

provide customers with the best services and returns. Miners garden will take the risk once there

is a malfunction in mining machines or mining farms, so mining yields of cloud mining contracts
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Best Crypto Cloud Mining Platform -

MinersGarden.com

Make Crypto Mining and get Coins while you

sleeping.

will not be affected. Besides,

prepayment of electricity fee is not

required, so customers can purchase

more hash rate with the same amount

of money.

It is worth mentioning that referral

rewards and time-limited discounts are

also available to encourage more

people to participate in cloud mining.

they will also launch the trading

function later as well, enabling users to

trade their contracts freely on the

secondary market.

For more information, you may

visit: https://minersgarden.com/news/

news1.html , and Telegram:

https://t.me/minersgardencommunity

About Miners garden 

Please check the certificate:

https://minersgarden.com/certificate-

of-incorporation.html

Miners garden has the Russian Farm

and By adding the New Farm in Iceland

Miners garden Become the fifth-largest

BTC and ETH mining pool and is also

the largest LTC mining pool in the

world. Miners garden has served more

than 200k users from 130+

countries/regions with secure &

professional services of cryptocurrency

mining. It pioneered the PPS+ revenue

distribution model, which is safe and

stable with higher revenue. Miners garden is also the world’s first mining pool that supports the

Hourly Auto Conversion between mined coins and USDT.
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info@minersgarden.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Twitter

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/534713944
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